Introduction. Diagnostics of motor functions after stroke plays an important role in the formation of a rehabilitation program. The results of the preliminary clinical trials of our proposed technique for quantitative assessment of motor functions deficit during studying the dynamics of movement restoring based on bio-informational technology of motor control TRENAR® confirmed the advisability of using this technique to create a new algorithmic and software tools for personal diagnostics of motor functions.
INTRODUCTION
For many years, stroke has been ranked 2 nd in the list of major causes of disability and death in the world and in Ukraine. Stroke is one of the most common causes of functional failure. This disease may cause impairment or loss of motor functions, vision, speech and mental functions. Of particular concern is the increasing burden of stroke among people of working age: more than 50% of those who survived stroke never return to work. In Europe, an action plan to combat stroke during 2018-2030 has been approved. [1] . In Ukraine the creation of modern centers for the treatment of strokes according to European standards is also provided.
The main goal of the rehabilitation process is associated with person's reserves mobilization that is adequate to his state to restore damaged or lost functions. When restoring motor functions, the mobilization of reserves provides for the development and implementation of individual comprehensive programs of medical rehabilitation, in which along with drugs, electrical myoneurostimulation especially programmed stimulation occupies a significant place, as a way to force muscle contraction according to certain programs. To determine the control action -an individual program for the rehabilitation of motor functionsthe rehabilitologist should have a wide range of training programs and methods, among which he can choose the one that is most appropriate for the state and stage of patient rehabilitation. This approach allows the implementation of a new bioinformation technology for the restoration of motor functions TRENAR ® , which is realized by portable electronic devices Trenar-01 and Trenar-02 [2] .
The range of programs in these devices is represented for training the forced muscle contractions: 1) by synthesized electromyostimulation programs -the program "SYNTHESIS"; 2) by programs that are "read" from the patient's own healthy muscles or muscles of another person (instructor) during their voluntary contractions and transmitted to the training muscles online -the program "DONOR"; 3) for training the ratio of voluntary and forced contractions of the muscles under the threshold electromyostimulation method, when voluntary, even minor, contractions of the training muscles, under the condition of overcoming a certain threshold of the EMG signal, automatically "start" the electrostimulation of the same muscle to achieve a certain value of muscle contraction -the program "THRESHOLD"; 4) for training voluntary and forced muscles contractions in recording-reproducing mode, when EMG signal of arbitrarily contracted muscle is recorded in the memory of device and transformed into electrical stimulation program of the same muscle that is being trained -the program "MEMORY-Auto"; 5) for training voluntary muscles contractions by the BIOFEEDBACK method (visual and auditory) by electromyogram -the program "BIOTRAINING" [2, 3] .
A common benefit of these training programs is the combination of physical and cognitive effects that trigger and stimulate the person's reserves to restore movements. However, each program has personal advantages that determine the feasibility of its use, depending on the state of motor functions, the general neurological status of the patient and the stage of rehabilitation.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The use of technology TRENAR ® in restorative motion therapy has shown a significant percentage of improvements in locomotor functions, which in particular, after stroke, reaches 93%. These results provide the basis for incorporation the technology TRENAR ® into the mandatory set of measures aimed at restoring motor functions. However, the success of the extensive use of innovative technology TRENAR ® is largely determined by the objective evaluation of the effectiveness of the rehabilitation process based on the quantitative assessment of the motor function disorder degree of patient at different recovery periods after stroke.
As a result of previous studies, a new technique for quantitative assessment of motor functions deficit (motor disorders depth) in patients after stroke has been developed. This technique is based on expert evaluation according to the main and additional evidential criteria [4] . The main features of the technique are:
− a separate quantitative assessment of the motor functions deficit of the affected lower and upper limbs, their proximal and distal departments, according to the main criteria, on the basis of which an integral quantitative assessment of global movements disorders is formed;
− introduction of additional criteria for hand assessing (including fine motor skills) and form of walking;
− determination of the individual norm of disorders absence: expert assessing of the affected limbs is carried out in relation to the patient's own healthy limbs, the motor functions of which characterize the individual norm of disorders absence;
− unification of quantitative assessment of the disorders degree: all quantitative scales for all criteria have the same six-point gradation.
The developed technique has undergone preliminary clinical testing during studies of the dynamics of movement restoration after stroke with the new technology of training / restoration of movement functions TRENAR ® . The results of the trial confirmed the benefits of the technique and appropriateness of its use in clinical practice.
The purpose of the paper is to develop a specialized module for the personal diagnosis of motor functions in patients after a stroke, which software implements the determination of the degree of motor functions impairment and the results of their recovery using the new method of personal quantitative assessment of motor function deficiency.
STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL MODEL OF THE SOFTWARE MODULE FOR THE DIAGNOSTICS THE DEGREE OF MOTOR FUNCTIONS DISORDERS IN PATIENTS AFTER STROKE
The Protocol with the relevant tables for assessing the motor disorders for the convenience of using by neurologists a new technique for quantitative assessment of movement disorders degree in patients after stroke by TRENAR® technology has been developed: -on the main evidential criteria the proximal and distal departments for upper and lower limbs on the level of joints have been estimated (2 criteria: muscle strength [5] and movements' volume [6] on generally accepted six-grades scales (Tab. 1)); -on the additional evidential criteria walking (1 criterion) and hand (3 criteria) have been estimated [7 with authors' correction].
The tables of the summary quantitative characteristics of movement disorders and paresis degree linked with paresis degree (Tab. 3) as well as effectiveness of motor functions restoring (Tab. 4) are also added to the Protocol.
All quantitative assessment scales have the same six-point gradation on all criteria with the same orientation from the best indicator (5 grades, no disorders) to the worst (0 points, plegia) linked to paresis degree: severe -1 grade, major -2 grades, moderate -3 grades, l mild -4 grades.
The quantitative assessment of the hand's motor functions deficit is of particular importance during a focused training of fine motor skills to restore the speech. This makes it possible to study and compare the restoration dynamics of fine motor movements of affected hand with speech restoration dynamics in motor or motor-sensory aphasia after a stroke.
The walking assessment on additional criteria (Tab. 2) is of big importance because it adds to muscle functions characteristics of affected lower limb at level of different joints such an important characteristic as walking movements coordination.
The formation of the quantitative integral assessment of motor disorders degree at level of the joints (Tab. 3) makes it possible to create a more accurate gradation of motor functions restoration and reduce the expert evaluation error in subjective assessment. The quantitative assessment of effectiveness is shown through the difference in grades before and after rehabilitation obtained at the level of limb's joint, hand or walking linked with reference to a verbal assessment (effectiveness gradation) (unchanged, minor improvements, improvements, major improvements) for two, three and one criterion according to formula 2 1
Δ -grades before rehabilitation, 2 Δ -grades after rehabilitation, Δ -grades difference, which shows the rehabilitation effectiveness.
The distribution of effectiveness gradations for the relevant joints, hand or walking is shown in Table 4 .
Aside movement disorders also are estimated by criterion of muscle hypertone (on generally accepted Ashworth scale) [6] (Tab. 5) and by criterion of muscle hypotone (on new scale) (Tab. 6). As the muscle tone in post-stroke patients can vary from hypo to hypertonus, each with its gradation, this criterion is not included in the integral quantitative characteristics of movement disorders. Meanwhile, the quantity of hypertone and hypotone is of diagnostic value in the creation of myoneurostimulation programs of individual rehabilitation plan in patients after stroke. On the basis of the Protocol (Fig. 1 ) with the relevant tables (Tab. 1-6), the structural and functional model of the software module for the motor function disorders degree diagnostics in patients after stroke has been developed (Fig. 2) .
The software module for the motor function disorders degree diagnostic in patients after stroke consists of a graphical interface and the objects of the program module (units): general information, motor functions assessment, instructions, database, information processing and results. Table. 
The muscle hypertone of the affected limb assessing Grades

Muscle hypertone reference (on the conventional Ashforth scale) 0
No changes in muscle tone
+1
Slight increase in muscle tone, manifested during flexion / extension the affected limb part by minimal resistance at the end of the range of motion +2 Slight increase in muscle tone, manifested by resistance that appears after not less than half of the range of motion performance +3 Mild increase in muscle tone, manifested by through all range of motion but doesn't complicate the performance of passive movements
+4
Major increase in muscle tone, which complicates performance of passive movements +5 Affected limb part fixed in flexion or extension -spasticity. Movements are impossible No changes in muscle tone -1
Slight reduction of muscle tone. Voluntary movements are possible 75 % of norm (75 % of full range of motion). The patient may hold the affected limb in a flexion / extension position during passive movements.
-2
Slight decrease in muscle tone. Voluntary movements are possible 50 % of norm (up to half of full range of motion). The patient may hold the affected limb in a flexion / extension position during passive movements.
-3
Mild decrease in muscle tone. Arbitrary Voluntary movements are possible 25 % of norm. The patient can hold the affected limb in a flexion / extension position during passive movements, but for a short time.
-4
Major decrease in muscle tone. Voluntary movements are possible 10 % of norm. The patient can't hold the affected limb in the flexion / extension position during passive movements.
-5
There is no muscle tone. Voluntary movements are impossible. The patient can't hold the affected limb in the flexion / extension position during passive movements. Atonia
The operator interacts directly with the Graphical user interface (GUI), which provides a dialog mode, captures motor function indicators by the testing results. The GUI also provides interconnecting and compatible functioning of software blocks.
The general information unit (Fig. 2) contains object-oriented programming (OOP) methods that introduce general patient's information according to the Protocol (Fig. 1 ). The information from this unit goes to the processing unit for its further storing in the buffer of processing unit and in the database.
The instructions unit contains: − a toolkit that is the a structured, matrix-organized information for dialogue windows presenting for assessing the limbs motor function at the level of the selected joints, hand or walking, and the results of their quantitative evaluation on the PC screen; − control codes to provide access to the toolkit for different OOP methods.
The toolkit and control codes goes from the instructions unit to the motor function assessment unit, the processing unit and results unit.
The motor function assessment unit contains OOP methods to fix by the operator the motor functions indicators of upper and lower limbs, their proximal and distal departments at the level of joints, hand and form of walking, and for transmission the fixed motor functions indicators to processing unit. This unit is functionally separated, i.e. motor functions disorders of limbs' joints, hand and form of walking are being assessed separately.
The processing unit contains a buffer for temporary storage of variables that used during program performance (which simplifies the program as a whole), methods of forming appropriate windows for assessing the motor functions, methods of forming the electronic medical record (EMR) (Fig. 2) , methods for determining the paresis degree.
From the processing unit the information goes to the results unit.
The results unit presents information on the quantitative evaluation of motor functions assessment of selected limbs' joints, hand or form of walking by the criteria, and integrated quantitative assessment of its deficit and paresis degree on the PC screen. The database is presented in the form of an electronic medical record (form 003 / o "Medical card of the in-patient"), which contains both general information about the patient and the results of the patient's motor functions testing.
THE ALGORITHM FOR DIAGNOSTICS THE MOTOR FUNCTIONS DISORDER DEGREE IN PATIENTS AFTER STROKE
The algorithm for diagnosing the motor functions disorder degree of limbs in patients after stroke (according to the technique for quantitative assessment of motor functions deficit) is presented on Fig. 3 .
The software module "Movement Test Stroke", which implements this algorithm, is made in Visual Studio 2013 software environment. The programming language is C#. It is installed in the PC structure.
The activity diagram of the software module for diagnostics the motor functions disorder degree on the basis of unified modeling language (UML) [8] is shown on Fig. 4 and consists of stages ( Fig. 4) :
− Inputting the patient's information into the general information unit. − Selecting the relevant joint, hand or walking for motor functions assessing. − Motor functions assessing of selected joints of proximal or distal departments of upper or lower limbs; hand or form of walking according to appropriate criteria and calculation of the paresis degree.
− The diagnostics results review of motor functions disorder degree. − Saving the diagnostics results to the electronic medical record. − End the patient's diagnostics session.
On the diagram (Fig. 4 ) the nodes of solutions and associations ("diamonds", Fig. 4) , which are an analog to the logical function "OR", synchronization lines, which are an analog to the logical function "AND", initial and final activity nodes (appropriately "Getting Started" and "End the Session", Fig. 4 ) according to the UML notation are located [8, 9] . The software consequentially implements the following actions: 1. Introduction of general patient's information. This information is stored in a buffer for future use and for storing in an electronic medical record (EMR).
2. Transition to the interface window of the motor functions assessment. The physician can carry out full testing -consequentially from the upper (i = 1) to lower (i = 2) limb, from the proximal to the distal parts, joints, and the hand or walking, however, the software module allows the separate assessment ( Fig. 4 ).
3. The motor functions assessment. The both limbs are divided into proximal (j = 1) and distal departments (j = 2). The assessment of the proximal departments of the upper and lower limbs, which are presented by two joints (k) on each limb: for the upper limb: k = 1 -the shoulder joint, k = 2 -the elbow joint; for the lower limb: k = 1 -the hip joint, k = 2 -knee joint, and the distal departments of upper and lower limbs, which are presented as one joint (k) on each limb: for upper limb: wrist joint; for lower limb: ankle joint, proceeds by three criteria (n = 3): muscle strength, movement volume, muscle tone. The hand (f = 1) is being assessed by three criteria (n = 3), walking (f = 2) is being assessed by one criterion (n = 1) ( Fig. 4) .
The interface contains tools for selecting the motor functions assessment of upper or lower limb's joints, hand or walking by relevant criteria. The windows that present descriptions of these criteria are opened using these tools, and the operator selects the necessary assessment option. If there is no selection, the program stops. The calculation of the paresis degree according to Table 3 is performed using data from the buffer on the state of the patient's motor functions in grades, which are entered by the operator in the buffer (Fig. 4) . The calculation data is also stored in the buffer.
From the buffer, the results of test are displayed on the screen, where all the information on the motor functions is illustrated both by single criteria and by the total quantitative assessment of relevant joints of limbs, hand or form of walking is illustrated.
The operator can review the results after each assessing stage of assessment and decide whether enough data has already been obtained or continue working without reviewing the data. And the operator proceeds to additional assessment of limbs' motor functions at the level of the joints, hands or passages in case of insufficient data (Fig. 4) .
In case of making the decision on a sufficient amount of data the operator stores them together with general patient's information in electronic medical record (EMR). A session with this patient ends (the program goes to the initial state) or the operator exits the program (Fig. 4) .
The storing of motor functions testing data in electronic medical record enables one to quantify the rehabilitation effectiveness by testing at the beginning and at the end of rehabilitation course, to study the dynamics of motor functions deficit by three or more testing in one course for prediction and secondary prevention of muscle disorders, to compare the effectiveness at different stages of rehabilitation.
CONCLUSIONS
The structural and functional model of the program module for personal diagnosing of motor functions in patients after stroke and the efficiency of motor functions restoring as a result of rehabilitation measures has been developed. An algorithm for diagnosing the motor function disorder degree of the affected limbs in patients after stroke and activity diagram of the software module in the UML notation are presented.
The software module "Movement Test Stroke" has been made in Visual Studio 2013 software environment, the programming language is C#. The functional interaction of its components has been developed and described using Unified Modeling Language (UML). It is installed in the PC structure.
Diagnostic benefits: the ability to obtain an integral quantitative assessment of the motor functions deficit of separate joints of the upper or lower limb (by two criteria), hand (by three criteria) and walking (by one criterion) at different stages of rehabilitation, as well as a separate assessment of muscle hyper-or hypotone. It allows carrying out a detailed analysis of the motor function deficit dynamics during rehabilitation measures, to identify the specificity of disorders, to conduct a comparative assessment of individual indicators of rehabilitation efficiency.
The benefit of diagnosing is also that the assessment of motor functions disorder degree of the affected limbs is performed relative to the patient's own healthy limbs, the motor functions of which characterize the individual norm of disorders absence.
Equal six-step gradation of paresis degree, unsurpassed quantitative characteristics of motor functions rehabilitation efficiency linked to generally accepted verbal assessment of effectiveness (unchanged, minor improvements, improvements, major improvements) reduce the expert error.
The quantitative assessment of motor function deficit by evidential criteria, which is provided by the software module "Movement Test Stroke", is the basis to synthesize the digital health mobile means for information and advisory assistance to the physician in creating and making adjustments to personal plan for recovery the motor functions affected by pathology at different stages of stroke rehabilitation.
The software module "Movement Test Stroke" can be used for motor functions diagnostics not only after stroke, but also for traumatic brain injuries, brain tumors etc.
The program module enables one to evaluate the rehabilitation effectiveness and to study the dynamics of motor functions deficit for the prediction and secondary prevention of muscle disorders during course, and to compare the rehabilitation effectiveness on its different stages.
